














A Critical Interrogation of Controversies 
over the Revision of Immigration Law 
（2018） in the National Diet of Japan
TAJIMA Noriaki
This paper attempts to update discussions of Japanese-style populism, or 
nihon-gata popyurizumu. Even though several works in the last twenty 
years or so have discussed features of populism in Japanese politics, they 
are either outdated or incomprehensive. Therefore, this paper tries to 
renew it by taking account of recent theories of populism and by 
analyzing recent political discourses. In doing so, the paper picks up 
controversies over the bill aimed at revising the Immigration Control and 
Refugee Recognition Act and the Act for Revising Establishment of the 
Ministry of Justice in November and December, 2018, in the national 
Diet, or legislature. By and through the analysis of the controversies, the 
paper offers several characteristics of contemporary Japanese populism in 






















































































































































































































































































































































































された。“Specifi ed skilled worker: This is a status of residence applicable to 
foreigners who work in jobs that require considerable knowledge of or experience 


























































































































































































































































































































 3） 著者による抄訳。原文は以下のとおり。 “… we best understand populists as 
agonistic or indifferent to or impatient with argument, and much more reliant on 
appeals that persuade not because they evoke coherent propositional claims, but 
because they dog whistle to like-minded identity formations or active particular 
affective states.”
 4） 階猛「第百九十七回国会衆議院法務委員会議事録第八号」2018年 11月 27日、
4–5頁（『第百九十七回国会衆議院委員会議事録』第一類第三号所蔵）
 5） 葉梨康弘、同上。
 6） 逢坂誠二「第百九十七回国会衆議院法務委員会議事録第八号」 2018年 11月
27日、10頁（『第百九十七回国会衆議院委員会議事録』第一類第三号所蔵）


























 15） 山下貴司「第百九十七回国会参議院予算委員会議事録第一号」 2018年 11月
5日、6頁（『第百九十七回国会参議院委員会議事録』所蔵）













 17） 以上、「第百九十七回国会参議院予算委員会議事録第一号」2018年 11月 5日、
4頁（『第百九十七回国会参議院委員会議事録』所蔵）


























 25） 著者による抄訳。原文は以下のとおり。“Political caution relies on fear to the 
extent that it specifi es future outcomes that may be undesirable. But a wholesale 
politics of fear is different; fear is always more than the sum of whatever is 
cautioned. Fear, in that sense, plays on ignorance, it is fear of the unknown. Like 
uncertainty, populist fear is not always specific as to what its object is. This, 
paradoxically, gives populism a fundamentalist quality; it is the unknowability of 
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